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IT'S TOO LATE now even for Gov. Goodrich to parole or pardon the

negro, Ray.

PERHAPS the city administration intends to allow the fire chief also

to figure out where the money will be obtained from which to pay for two

platoons of firemen.

WHY NOT allow the police to store that overflow of stolen automobiles

in the jail yard? That particular county instiflition seems to be the abiding
place of everything undesirable.

APPARENTLY, what the south’ side women desire is less odor and

more food as .exemplified by their demand for the removal of mules and th*

establishment of a market.

THE ANDERSON BULLETIN, referring to the last special session of
• the legislature, says “Jim Goodrich has adjourned. ’ He now has time to

compile the acts of the special session for the public.

FROM THE EXTENT of his correspondence one might almost think

that John McCardle was having as much troubie'in getting grain cars for

his relatives as Goodrich has in getting coal cars for his.

ANNOUNCEMENT is made at republican headquarters that Senator

Watson is coming to Indianapolis and Chairman Wasmuth is conferring

with Goodrich. Seeking protection or framing up something?

Two Leagues of Nations
Before the end of this campaign the national republican party will be

advocating a league of nations.
It will not be the league of nations conceived by President Wilson and

bofn at Versailles, but it will nevertheless be a league of nations and the

democracy will be hard put to show sufficient differences between the two
leagues to win the support of republicans who are today impatient with

their party for its wobbling on this great morai issue.

There is nothing in the republican national platform nor in the ac-

ceptance speech of 'Warren G. Harding that precludes support of a league
of nations covenant other than the treaty of Versailles.

There is much- transpiring in political circles today that shows plainly
that such a covenant will be formulated and offered to the public by the

republicans before the end of the campaign.
The republican national platform talks vaguely of an international

tribunal. In that talk is laid the basis of the Harding league.

The republican nominee elaborates on the idea in his acceptance speech
as follows: *

“With a senate advising as the constitution contemplates, I would
hopefully approach the nations of Europe and of the earth, proposing that
understanding which makes us a willing participant in the consecration
of nations to anew relationship, to commit the moral forces of the world,
America included, to peace and international justice, still leaving America
free, independent and self-reliant, but friendship to all the world.”

These two declarations are open to a liberal Interpretation. They

may be stretched to cover a covenant as broad in its effect as the treaty of

Versailles, as surely a league of nations as today exists without the par-

ticipation of the United States.
And such a league—to be known as the Harding league and offered in

lieu of the Wilson league—will most assuredly be forthcoming from the

republican headquarters before November.
William Howard Taft predicts it when he says Harding is not opposed

to the league. Hiram Johnson does not preclude it when he declares that
Harding is on record against the Wilson league.

The republican press refuses to accept the version of the Harding

speech that is interpreted to damn the league of nations.
In the national politics of this country there never was a cleverer or

more unscrupulous strategy evoked to win an election than is today under
full sway in the several states.

Here at home we have the Inaianapolis News valiantly leading a fight

for a league of nations, persistently pointing out to Harding that he can I
not back away from this great issue.

Several months ago the News was lauding the reservationists in the
senate.

Its position is clear. It is for a league of nations and when the ap-

pointed time comes it will be able to find no fault with the league of na-
tions—as suggested by Warren G. Harding.

If it were not so, why would its messenger, the mayor of Indianapolis,

be spending so mudh time at the Harding council chambers?
"When this national campaign gets down to the real issues there will

be only one outstanding difference between the party candidates on national
issues.

That difference will be that the democrats will be advocating with all
their might the participation of the United States in a league of nations
tried, proven and in existence, while the republicans will be advocating
with equal vigor an ephermeral league of nations proposed, impractical
yet outlined with a view to catching the support of every political faction.

The democrats will be In earnest In their advocacy of the Wil-
son league for the betterment of the world.

The republicans will be earnestly advocating a league of im-
practicabilities with a view to getting the votes.

Politically the advantage will rest with the republicans.
Morally the advantage will be with the democrats,

Then, as in the last days of the last congress the question will be
merely whether or not we keep faith "with those who lie in Flanders
fields.'’ \

Color Possibilities
Great possibilities are opened up by the theory of Dr. Dinshah B.

Ghadiali of New York, that drugs could be reduced to their color poten-
tialities and disease could be prescribed for in that way.

It seems that, In accordance w ith this theory, in health, the body colors
are proportionately balanced.

"Disturbance of this color balance produces disease.
“Establishment of the color balance by administering the lacking colors

or reducing the increased ones restores health.”
If this contention be true, think of the waves of exhilarating, fightin’

color that would sweep over one’s entire system by the mere absorption of
a small bottle of red Ink—a small quantity, for the doctor cautioned that
red was too great a stimulant to be used in quantity.

For mentality there was yellow, which might be taken to mean, to those
sans erudition, to best be exemplified in the humble person of the here-
tofore despised "valler dog.”

Green was for humility; but if this were known generally throughout,
the country so great would he the demands for this color, for the other
fellow, that there wouldn’t be enough left to paint shutters.

Indigo for benevolence, which theory was possibly advanced in an
earlier age and is indirectly the cause of the hue for mourning among
the heirs of a wealthy decedent.

Unfortunately, however, the theory, as it reached here, falls to state
the formula foT compounding these colors, or whether they shall be swal-
lowed, snuffed or shot in the arm.

Another Promise!
Both the adult and the Juvenile population of Indianapolis has occasion

to rejoice over the renewed promises of bathing places In Indianapolis even
though there may be a gradual graduation of the latter class into the former
before the promises come true. I

There is always something refreshing about a promise. At its worst
it demonstrates that the promiser is not without a sense of obligation and
in these days when the members of the Jewett administration so calmly
ignore the many promises of their campaign for office it is heartening too
find a department that still retains a sense of obligation to the voters.

A promise of two municipal bathing places next year la infinitely bet-
ter than nothing at all. If our recollection is correct it Js 50 per cent better
than last year’s premises. Eventually the administration may promise us
one bathing place and deliver it. jk

v.ail live long and hop-fuily until <ne time
•-

''•***’••' ' r.-fives to
dimming ho next year hut in the year that is
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Furniture

1, 1920. At present it is not approving
any new loans, pending a decision of the
United States supreme court as to the le-
gality of the farm loan act.

GRAPE-* STATES.
Q. What eastern states produce the

most grapes? K. T. W.
A. New York, Michigan, Pennsylvania

and Ohio lead in production of eastern
or American type of grapes.

Baptists Give Out
School Certificates

Special to The Times.
FRANKLIN, Ind., Aug. 6.—The award-

ing of international and denominational
Sunday school diplomas was the big

event of the Indiana Baptist assembly on
Thursday evening.

Eleven Indiana Sunday schools were
given the diploma of the International
Sunday School association, certifying that
they have passed one of the most strin-
gent membership, scholarship and attend-
ance tests possible with a 100 per cent
record.

Twenty four Sunday schools were
awarded the denominational diploma,
which indicates a 100 j>er cent record, ac-

a denominational test.
These ISrards were made at a meet-

ing in the college chapel on Thursday
evening by Rev. U. S. Glutton, president
of the assembly.

Democratic Nominee
to Speak at Marion

Special to The Times.
MARION. Ind.. Aug. 6.—Uarleton B.

McCulloch of Indianapolis democratic
candidate for governor of Indiana, will
speak to members of tne Marion Rotary

club at ft meeting on Tuesday. Aug. U>.
His subject will be “My Experience

in France \s a War Surgeon.”

WUat do the terms.“birdie” aud “eagle”
mean in golf? What is meant by a
“Jepthah Vow"? This • department of
The Times tells you. If you have a
question to ask, send it, with a 2-eut
Stamp, to the Indiana Daily Times In-
formation Bureau, Frederic J. Baskin,
director, Washington, I). C. The answer
will be mailed direct to you.

GOLF TERMS.
Q. What do the terms “birdie” and

“eagle” mean in golf? M. C.
A. In strict golf parlance a birdie is

a score of one under par for a hole, while
an eagle is a score which is two under
par. In practice, a birdie/is often con-
sidered a score for a hoist' which is un-
der the score of alt the other plaj'ers par-
ticipating In the game.

ONE BILLION'. .

Q. A claims there is difference in
in the sum of one billion in different
countries. Is this true? F. F. T.

A. The word “billion” is differently
interpreted in different countries. In
America and Franoe a billion is one
thousand million, while in England and
Germany it is a million millions.

WEIGHT OF CORK.
Q. How much does cork weigh?

S. C. J.
A. Cork weighs 15.6 -pounds to the

cubic loot.

STAR ROUTE.
Q. What is a star route in the mail

service? D-
A. Star route mail is that sent from

one office to another. There may be two
or three offices an the route.

BOGS.
Q. What breed of hogs do meat pack-

ers prefer? 8. A.
A. Most packers say that breed in

hogs counts for very little when the
quality is the same. A few have ex-
pressed a preference for Berksbires and
Poland-Ohina.

“JEPTHAH VOW.”
Q. What is meant by a “.Jepthah

tow”? * W. A.
A. This is a row which Is to be kept

regardless of consequences, and is com-
monly supposed to be derived from the
Bible story of Jepthah, the leader of a
band of brigands. Before going to bat-
tle against the Ammonites he vowed if
successful he would offer as a sacrltice
whatever was the first thine to cross
the threshold of his own door when he,
returned triumphant. His daughter was

the first one to advance to meet him. It
|is recorded that he sacrificed her ac-

! cording to his vow.

WHEN SHIP IS HOGGED.
Q. What is meant by a ship being

; hogged? C. P. G.
j A. A vessel is hogged when her ends

| droop in such a fashion that the keel
curves upwards amidships. The opposite
of this nautical term is sag.

NO BERLINS HERE.
Q. 'How many cities in the L'nited

States formerly named Berlin have
changed their names? P. K.

•V. In 1914 there were eight “Berlins”
listed and none of them now appears in
the United States postal guide.

TOO EARLY.
Q. I desire to secure the official fore-

cast of the weather in New England for
September, particularly In regard to
rainfall. M. B.

A. The United States weather bureau
doer not issue forecasts for a period so
far in advance. The rainfall in New
England is distributed quite equally
over all portions of the year, there being
no well-marked dry or rainy periods on
the average, although it frequently hap-
pens that rain may continue for several
days or dry weather may extend over
considerable periods. ’

TIIFIR FIRST RACE.
Q. Has Cox ever defeated Harding for

office in Ohio? v J, w. C.
A. These men have never run against

each other before.
ALAND ISLANDS.

Q. Where are the Aland islands?
\ D. V. n.

A. These islands, pronounced “oh lan,"
consist of one large island and about 300
small islands and rocks, and are situated
in the Gulf of Bothnia, about 100 miles
northeast of Stockholm, Sweden.

“SB.”
Q. What, do the letters "ss” stand for

in legal papers, as state of Illinois, Rock
Island county, ns? Y. K.

A. The letters "ss” stand for "scilicet."
meaning, literally, “it is permitted to
know,” but tu English, “towlt,” "namely."

FARM LOANS.
Q. Please give me information In re-

gard to borrowing money from the
United States government on farm lands?

W. A. M.
A. The farm loan board save that It

is now making loans to farmers on all
loans that were approved prior to March
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Stag Brand
Pants Sale

$2.75, $3.55, $4.95,
$5.65, $6.95, $8.45

TAILORED TO FIT
Every man should have ail extra pair

on hand.

“The Store for Values”

Krause Bros
205-207 E. Wash.St., Opposite Court House

Washable White Skirts
White tricotine or gaberdine, effectively trimmed
with fancy pockets, belts and buttons, some fancy
stitched.

$4.00 Kinds $6.00 Kinds SB.OO Kinds

$2.98 $3.98$4.98
Colored Washable Skirts
A serviceable, gray material in regular or stout
sizes; plain gathered; all have pockets £4 /§Q
and belts; $2.48 value, priced at vJL* aO

Children's White Dresses
Beautiful styles of organdy, voile, batiste or net,
prettily trimmed, sizes for girls 8 to 16 years, ft
price, as follows:
$6 98 kind $2.98 $9.98 kind $4.98
$6.98 kind $3.48 $14.60 kind $7.25
$7.98 kind $3.98 $19.50 kind $9.75

Hosiery and Underwear
MORRELLE UNION BUIT3, lace, cuff or tfhell
knee, regular or out sizes, taped neck 7^?#*
and arm; 89c value ■ tJw*
DEISCHERKNIT UNION BUITS, band top style,
lace, cuff or shell knee, regular or out sites; OAp
a regular SI.OO value, at U*v
KAYSER’S FINE LISLE UNION SUITS, made lace
or cuff knee style; an excellent Qfio
CUMFY CUT SLEEVELESS VESTS, strictly first
quality, extra sizes. 46, 48, 60; regu- QQa
larly 49c, at sv
WAYNE KNIT FULL FABHIONED LISLE STOCK-
INGS, in black or white, irregulars
of 85c to 98c grades .‘ TIaFV
WAYNE KNIT PURE THREAD SILK STOCKINGB,
in white, irregulars of $2.00 grade, • OAa
special OSr
WAYNE KNIT SEAMLESS LISLE STOCKINGS, In
black or white, double heel and toe, irregu-
lars of 50c to 65c grades, a pair OtJW

“Lady Anne” Victor Pure SILK HOSE
Regular $2.50 Grade, Our Special— $1.98 Pr.
These are an extra fine, pure thread silk, with mer-
cerized lisle tops, double garter welt, full fashioned,
in black, white, African brown and navy.

New Smocks
For Sports Wear

Pretty style smocks of crepe 'r linene, embroid-
ered in all fancy colors. A splendid assortment in
the following colors—green, blue, pink, peach,
maize, tan.

$5.00 to $7.50 Kinds,

$3.98
Middies

That Have Charm v
Well-made middies of galatea cloth or gaberdine,
emblem trimmed. Ideal for sports or semi-dress
wear. Sizes for misses and women. They are blue
or white.

$2.50 Kinds,

$1.98
Six Hundred Dress Shirts

$3.50 and $4.00 AE?
Kinds, Special

Men’s dress shirts in percale, corded madras or
cotton crepes. A large variety to choose from.
Workmanship is of the very best. An unusual op-
portunity to get high grade shirts at reduced prices,

$lO Tub Silk Shirts at $7.35
Tax Included

Beautiful, rich, heavy satin striped tub silks in
pretty colored stripes; five-button front and but-
toned sleeve facing. This quotation is below ■whole-
sale cost on today’s market.

MEN’S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS, made with
elastic waist seam or elastic crotch, in a number
of desirable fabrics; $1.50 values, a suit—

$1.29
MEN’S RIBBED UNION SUITS, short sleeve, ankle
or three-quarter length, closed crotch; broken
sizes—
Up to $1.75 Agxgrades $
Up to $2.25 ts-g qagrades OJ.*OSJ

TMC

WHEN
STORE

MEN! HERE ARE
SPECIALS WORTH
INVESTIGATING

High-Grade Suits

$56.00
—This assortment of suits offered at
$66 comprises some wonderful models
in Rogers-Peet and other high-grade
suits for men and young men—regular
S7O and $75 values. Suits that can be
worn at any time. This is an opportu-
nity for the man wishing a better-than-
usual suit for less-than-usual price.

$25 Silk Suits

$19.90
—Here are beautiful silk pongee suits,
m pleasing models, regular $25 values—-
priced now within reach of every manwho needs one of these snappy summer
suits.

S3O v

Golf Suits '

$19.90
—Splendid quality in
knit golf suits, plaited
backs, heather color.
Regular S3O value.
Extra special at—-

BRINGING UP FATHER. MAGGIE EQUAL TO OCCASION.
HAVEN’,T TOO ANY —pc--1r I COME-b THE DOCTOR-1 C riFTI I IW•MY*. THAT’S TEfRRirjjjr .) CJU T

DO YOU WANT | JUVT COT THE v/INDCV/ CI.C'oEO ! THAT WINOOW <2 ”TY\T f! i TELUN< HIM THAT- f"'lfl
COLD i

U*

_

e>E open- fr&sh air f doctor and wA-is f II Ii(/. v.,, IHAT1HAT V|N OOW UP ] Zs- vOPyT ? —fnr- 16 WHAT HE c—' /VvJ dUbT To F*UV { fj! !| II

Bargain Table STORE OPEN SATURDAY Cool, NeatBargain I able UNTIL 6:00 P. M. Washable SuitsSpecial Read Our Ads With Confidence Q
*1.75 MUSLIN ENVELOPE £>Of S
ery trimmed.

CC
tf'-a H 8 HR 9 jjfefc/ Clever styles In boys’ wa*h-

Speclal. JtleiSD 1 able suit for age^2Vi^to

Special"1* $1,50 *3.48 Kind at #2.48
Wash, and Alabama Sts., Just East of Courthouse. $4.98 Kind at 82.98

Pension Checks Cashed Free Pension Checks Cashed Free

August Reduction Sale
A clean-up of all broken lines, odd sizes and incomplete assortments of summer goods at tre-
mendous reductions. In most every instance the quantity is limited, but tjiere are many other
items in quantities too small to advertise, that will also be offered—so, while it is advisable
to come early, you will find hundreds of wonderful bargains here, even if you do not get
down until late in the day.

_

*
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The Semi-Annual Clearance Offers You
, Wonderful Opportunities to Renew

Your Wardrobe at Real
Savings

Dainty sNew Voile and
Other SummerFrocks
Priced attractively from $4.98 to $9.98.
The voile frocks, as well as those of
gingham and tissues, are pretty enough
to keep on for tea, or even to freshen up
at home in the evening. A selection of
styles from which cne may choose frocks
for all occasions. There are effective
stripes, plaids and checks and novel com-
binations of two materials. Many are of
the sport type, strikingly smart in de-
sign as well as color harmony. Styles
and sizes for misses and women.

vir $4.98
Value $7.48
%2 $9.98
ALL ALTERATIONS FREE

Early Fall
Millinery

We will show Saturday many
beautiful new fall models.
We assure you they are hats
of distinction aud worthy of
particular emphasis. We
know you will hnd the ut-
most in quality and the new-
est stylo expressions in this
splendid collection.

Priced at

$4.98
TO

$12.00
$1.25 Storm Serge 79c a Yd.

Yard wide* navy, burgundy and green, heavy, firm quality, for 6kirts,
dresses and middies

\ Limit 5 Yards
No Phone, C. O. D. or Mail Orders

A Sale ofDiscontinued Styles

Corsets!
*2.00 to *2.50 values for 81.50
53.00 to *3.50 values for 81.98
*4.00 to *5.00 values for 82.48
C. B. - CORSETS, in white or
flesh; also netting corsets, all
sizes—-
*2 00 quality../ 81.50
*2 50 quality 82.00
*3.00 quality 82.50
*4.00 quality 83.00
NEMO CORSETS at reduced
prices—-
*s.so quality, now .••-85.09
*6.00 quality, now 85.50
*6.50 quality, now ..-86.00
*7.00 quality, now 86.50
SS.OO quality, now 87.25
*9.oo'quality, now 88.00

$3.00 Black Taffeta,
$1.98 Yard

Yard wide. Jet black, heavy qual-
ity, all silk, for skirts, suits and
dresses.

$1.98 Novelty Suiting,
$1.39 Yard

3S inches wide, in plaids and
checks for skirts, suits and
dresses.

98c Fancy Plaids, 69c Yard
Yard wide, assorted plaids, for
women’s and children's dresses;
wool finish.

$1.75 Silk Poplin, 98c Yard
Yard wide, all wanted plain
shades, best quality, highly lus-
trous finish.

$2.00 and $2.50
Taffeta, $1.48 Yard

Yard wide, chiffon finish, in blue,
rose, green, taupe, etc., J'or skirts
and dresses.

$2.25 Storm Serge, $1.48 Yard
54 inches wide, navy blue only,
extra heavy quality, for skirts,
suits and dresses.
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